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1 - Come Together (KagomeNeji)

MasterBakatare
January 2008
Room

MB: Hey, hey alls y�all! (Wow, that sounded weird when I said it aloud&) here is just a series of song
fics! The songs are the tracks of the famous Beatles album, Abbey road! This one here is called �Come
Together.�

Disclaimer: Both the characters in this story and the song, �Come Together� belong ONLY to their
respective owners.

Here come old flattop, he come grooving up slowly

 Kagome creeped around a large Sakura tree, her sapphire eyes ever so watchful of her target.

 He got joo-joo eyeball, he one holy roller

 She blushed as the boy turned around tensely. His pearly eyes seemed to glow in the daylight. He
looked suspiciously in her direction.

 He got hair down to his knee

 His hair got longer. She thought happily. The boy just continued to glare her way. She sucked in a silent
breath nervously.

 Got to be a joker he just do what he please

 He shrugged his shoulders and continued to walk. She smiled. He was supposed to be training with his
uncle at the moment. She hopped along after him.

 He wear no shoeshine he got toe-jam football

 She frowned as she looked down. His sandals were already worn out!  It had only been a few months
too!  She huffed angrily, knowing that he would make her buy the new shoes for him.



  He got monkey finger he shoot coca-cola  

 He turned around tersely, and beckoned her to him with a jerk of his index finger. She sighed happily
and ran to him. She liked how he always had long slender fingers.

He say "I know you, you know me" 

�Kagome.� The ninja stated gruffly.

�Neji-kun?� She thought he would be happy to see her.

 One thing I can tell you is you got to be free 

 He looked hesitant, �I always wanted to know&�

 She looked joyful, as usual, �Yes, Neji-kun?�

 �Why do you hang around me? Don�t you want to be free?� Neji looked apprehensive.

 Kagome shook her head, �I am free with you, Neji. Don�t worry about me!� She grinned at him brightly.

 Come together right now over me  

He looked positively radiant as he grabbed her, holding her body to his.

 He bag production he got walrus gumboot 

 He placed a kiss on her forehead.



 She blushed prettily.

 He got Ono sideboard he one spinal cracker 

 �Anata no baka !� She chided playfully, �If I didn�t like you I wouldn�t be here!�

 He got feet down below his knee 

 He smiled, letting her out of his gentle embrace, and looked at his feet.

 She looked up, �Y�know,� She began, �You have really bony knees&�

 Neji glared, and whacked her lightly on the shoulder, which Kagome easily dodged.

 Hold you in his armchair you can feel his disease 

 She rammed into him, catching him in a loving embrace once again. Pulling back, she touched his
headband, knowing that right under it was the only thing keeping the boy from reaching his full potential.

 Come together right now over me  

 She sighed, grabbing his shirt and resting her cheek on his flat chest.

 He roller-coaster he got early warning 

 He pushed her away, the stoic mask once again placed on his face, turning back toward the area he
was supposed to be in.

 Damn him.  Has more mood swings than a PMSing girl!  She pouted before following him again.

 He got muddy water he one mojo filter 



 She tripped and fell into a puddle of mud and he smirked. Kagome stuck her tongue out at him and blew
a raspberry.

 He say "One and one and one is three"  

 �Oji-san won�t be very happy if he sees you there. He only likes it to be us when were training. He says
that �three�s a crowd.�� The girl nodded, but continued to trail after him, ignoring his warning.

Got to be good-looking 'cause he's so hard to see  

 There was no doubt in Kagome�s mind that she was going to get in trouble, but for her Neji, it was worth
it. She loved him, and there was nothing that Neji no oji-san or anyone else could do about it.

Come together right now over me

OWARI

VOCAB

Anata no baka ! � you�re stupid!
Oji-san � Uncle
Neji no oji-san � Neji�s uncle

(Ojii-san is grandpa, oji-san is uncle)



2 - Something (KagomeItachi)

MasterBakatare
January 2008
Room

Disclaimer: Both the characters in this story and the song, �Something� belongs ONLY to their respective
owners.

Something in the way she moves Attracts me like no other lover

 His bright red eyes followed her every movement. He frowned slightly more than usual when she
stopped abruptly.

 �I never pinned you to be a peeping tom, �Tachi-kun!� Her cerulean eyes sparkled with humor.

 �You knew very well that I was standing here, Kagome.� Itachi�s fiery eyes twinkled with annoyance.

 Something in the way she woos me

 She began to dance again, and he watched her hips sway side to side. �Pervert&� She mumbled.

 He grinned darkly. Maybe he was, but he was going to ignore that comment.

 I don�t want to leave her now You know I believe in how 

 Kagome pouted. ��Tachi-kun! Come dance with me.� He growled at her.

 �Stop calling me that infernal name, woman!�  She stuck out her tongue and ran away.

 Somewhere in her smile she knows



That I don�t need no other lover

 He caught her, holding her in his arms. She smiled and snuggled into his firm embrace.

 Something in her style that shows me 

 �You�re so evil, Tachi-kun.�

 �You didn�t know that already?� She pushed away from him and smacked his arm none too lightly.

 I don�t want to leave her now You know I believe in how 

 He looked at her incredulously, �You hit me.� He whispered.

 �Damn straight! Although, I�m rather surprised you didn�t dodge.�

 You�re asking me will my love grow I don�t know, I don�t know

 He leaned into her lips and cradled her cheek in his calloused hand. She pulled away at the last minute,
looking at him questioningly.

 You stick around now it may show I don�t know, I don�t know 

 Itachi smirked, holding her so she couldn�t move, and kissed her lightly.

 Something in the way she knows

 She looked bewildered as he pulled back, and he slowly began walking away.

 And all I have to do is think of her Something in the things she shows me 

 �Come, Kagome. Kisame is still waiting for us at the base. He is expecting us any minute now, and we
should not let him down.�

 Kagome blushed, quickly running after him. �Do you think that Kisame will be upset if we�re late?�



 Don�t want to leave her now You know I believe her now

 Itachi smiled, uncharacteristically, and shook his head at the trailing girl.

OWARI



3 - Maxwell's Silver Hammer (KagomeKakashi)

MasterBakatare
January 2008
Room

Disclaimer: Both the characters in this story and the song, �Maxwell�s Silver Hammer� belong ONLY to
their respective owners.

Joan was quizzical; studied metaphysical Science in the home.

 �Well, aren�t you ever the scientist.� An amused voice came from the shadows. �What are you
concocting now?�

 Late nights all alone with a test tube. Oh, oh, oh, oh. 

 The test tube she was holding almost dropped as she jumped. �Dammit, Kakashi! How many times do I
have to tell you, �Don�t interrupt me while I�m WORKING!�� Kagome gave him an annoyed glare.

 Maxwell Edison, majoring in medicine, Calls her on the phone.

 �How�s this then?� He put his hand to his ear like it was a phone, �Bring, bring! Oh! Hello, Kagome? Ah,
yes this is Kakashi! I wanted to tell you that I�m in your living room, so don�t be surprised if you see me!�

 "Can I take you out to the pictures, Joan?"

 She chuckled at his sarcasm, �Well,� she retorted, �you�re the only person I know that can have a
complete conversation with yourself. Phone or no phone.�

 But as she's getting ready to go, A knock comes on the door. 

�Now, would you like to grace me with your presence long enough to grab a bowl of ice cream with me?�

She shrugged her shoulders, �Eh, why not.  I�ll be back in a sec. DON�T TOUCH ANYTHING!� She left to
grab her coat, and Kakashi grinned evilly.



 Bang! Bang! Maxwell's silver hammer Came down upon her head.

 The silver haired man creeped over to her chemicals and picked a green tube up. With the other hand,
he picked up a pink-ish tube. Putting the rims of the tubes together, the chartreuse liquid mixed with the
magenta creating a bright ruby color.

Hearing her returning footsteps, he panicked and put the two tubes back, knocking over a third.
Sapphire liquid spilled on the wooden table, but the substance quickly absorbed into the wood.

 Bang! Bang! Maxwell's silver hammer Made sure that she was dead. 

 A metal object hit his head, and he winced and looked up. �A&  Hammer?� She nodded, twirling the
instrument between her fingers.

 �It was the closest �blunt� object to me. I knew you were going to touch something& Well, anyway,
c�mon �Kashi-kun. The ice cream vendor isn�t open forever.�

 Back in school again Maxwell plays the fool again. Teacher gets annoyed.

 �Ah! Ice cream& The sweet goodness of vanilla! Kakashi? Kakash-� Kagome stopped when she saw
what was distracting that man, �freaking perv&�

 He smiled innocently, �Who, me?�

 Wishing to avoid and unpleasant Scene, 

 She grabbed his ear and pulled him back to her apartment. She didn�t need people to see her friend�s
�habits.�

 She tells Max to stay when the class has gone away, So he waits behind

 �Dammit, Kakashi! You shouldn�t read your �book� in front of people like that&� Kagome chided him.

 Writing fifty times "I must not be So&" 



 �Sorry, mother&� He grumbled, murmuring the last part but she heard anyway.

 But when she turns her back on the boy, He creeps up from behind. 

Out of a mysterious pocket that he hadn�t noticed before came the miniature hammer. He cringed
inwardly.

 Bang! Bang! Maxwell's silver hammer Came down upon her head.

 The hammer hit its target dead on, creating a dent in his headband. He fell backward on his bottom as
she loomed over him.

 Bang! Bang! Maxwell's silver hammer Made sure that she was dead. 

 �That should teach you not to call me mother&� She stepped back and blinked a bit.

 P. C. Thirty-one said, "We caught a dirty one." Maxwell stands alone

 �You�re supposed to be with your team! What the hell are you doing here!�

 Kakashi gulped as he bolted out of the door.

 Painting testimonial pictures. Oh, oh, oh, oh. 

 �That�s right, Kakashi! You run! Get over to your freaking team, NOW!!� She was waving her fist in the
air, and the random citizens that were listening smiled slightly at the actions, knowing that this was the
only time they had together.

 Rose and Valerie, screaming from the gallery Say he must go free (Maxwell must go free)

 �Kakashi-sensei!� A blonde boy jumped as the black blur stopped in front of him. �You�re on time!�

 The judge does not agree and he tells them So& 

 �Naruto! He�s a half-an-hour late!� The pink-haired female glared at her other teammate, forgetting that
their teacher was there.



 �Well, this is relatively early for him!� The boy glowered back at her stubbornly, reminding Kakashi of the
child�s adoptive mother.

 But as the words are leaving his lips, A noise comes from behind. 

 �Sorry I was late kids,� he managed to gasp out, �I was on a date, and just now, I was running away
from the devil!�

 Bang! Bang! Maxwell's silver hammer Came down upon his head.

 For what seemed like the millionth time that day, a small hammer smacked his head rather hard. �That's
for calling me the devil!�  Another hit his head, �and that�s for making me pay for the ice cream!�

 Bang! Bang! Maxwell's silver hammer Made sure that he was dead. 

 �Kaa-chan!� Naruto gasped, �You and sensei went out on a date? But sensei is a perv!�

 Whoa, oh, oh, oh. Silver hammer.

OWARI



4 - Oh! Darling (KagomeKiba)

MasterBakatare
January 2008
Room
Disclaimer: Both the characters in this story and the song, �Oh! Darling� belong ONLY to their respective
owners.

Oh! Darling, please believe me I'll never do you no harm

 �You were cheating on me.� A petit woman held back non-existent tears back. A forlorn look crossed her
face.

�Don�t say that.� The boy dressed in grey took a step toward the woman. She flinched away.

 Believe me when I tell you I'll never do you no harm.

 �I would never cheat on you, Kagome. You should know that. You should know that I would never hurt
you in this way.�

 She looked so broken, �I don�t know what to believe anymore, Kiba.�

 Oh! Darling, if you leave me I'll never make it alone

He ran a hand through his hair, �When I met you, I was lost; I never needed anyone to keep me alive& If
you leave now, I�m sure I�ll die&  I promise, I�ll protect you forever, and I�ll NEVER leave you!�

She shook her head violently and covered her ears, �Please! Stop! I�ve heard this all before!�

 Believe me when I beg you Don't ever leave me alone



 Kiba grimaced. She had always insinuated that her ex-boyfriend had left her for her sister.

 She had even told him that he had always promised to protect her and all of that before he left her.

 When you told me you didn't need me anymore Well you know I nearly broke down and cried

 �Dammit! I told you!  She kissed me. I asked her to leave shortly before she did that, and she must have
been upset.�

 When you told me you didn't need me anymore Well you know I nearly broke down and died 

 Kagome�s hand flew to her lips. Tears finally cascaded down her face, �I-I�m sorry Kiba& I-I didn�t
know&�

Oh! Darling, if you leave me I'll never make it alone 

 The boy took the small female into his arms and cradled her to him, �I know Kagome, that�s why I�m
telling you. I think you were just trying to run away&�

Believe me when I tell you I'll never do you no harm

 She sniffled, �I don�t know what I was running from&�

 Oh! Darling, please believe me I'll never let you down

 �From a broken heart, of course. Even I knew that!� He grinned as he felt her give a shaky laugh. He
leaned into her ear, �I love you, Kagome&�

 Believe me when I tell you I'll never do you no harm

�I-I& I love you too&�

OWARI

MB: Well, that was LAME. Oh, well& That really sucked& But, um& The previous chapter, the �hammers�



Kagome hit Kakashi with (minus the metal one that dented his headband) were plastic. She just chucked
them really hard at him.



5 - Octopus' Garden (KagomeNaruto)

MasterBakatare
January 2008
Room

Disclaimer: Both the characters in this story and the song, �Octopus�s Garden� belong ONLY to their
respective owners.

I'd like to be under the sea In an octopus' garden in the shade

��Gome-chaaaan!� A boy dressed in orange ran toward a girl with long, jet black hair.

She turned abruptly as the blonde boy tackled her, �Naru-kun?� The girl looked at the male above her.
 He'd let us in, knows where we've been In his octopus' garden in the shade 

�Let�s go SWIMMING!!� He jumped up and jabbed his fist in the air. He grabbed her hand and pulled her
up before dragging her along with him.
 I'd ask my friends to come and see An octopus' garden with me

They reached the stream and Naruto threw his shirt off and jumped in the crisp water. His head popped
above the surface and he shook his head, the water splashing all over Kagome.
 I'd like to be under the sea In an octopus' garden in the shade. 

Shaking her head, she took off her coat, leaving only her white undershirt and shorts. She cried out and
cannon-balled into the small stream, and water shot everywhere.
 We would be warm below the storm In our little hideaway beneath the waves

Dunking both of their heads underwater, Naruto smiled and Kagome smiled back.
 Resting our head on the sea bed In an octopus' garden near a cave 

He tried to say something under the water, but they both ran out of air and Kagome couldn�t understand
him
 We would sing and dance around because we know we can't be found

�What did you say, Naru-kun?� The girl asked after they caught their breaths.
 I'd like to be under the sea In an octopus' garden in the shade 

�I said that I love you, �Gome-chan!� She squealed and hugged him, before shoving his head under the
water.



 We would shout and swim about The coral that lies beneath the waves (Lies beneath the ocean waves)

She let go of his head and swam farther downstream. She wasn�t too surprised when she was caught,
but she still struggled against him. �Naru-kun! She yelled out in mock exasperation, �Let me go!�
 Oh what joy for every girl and boy Knowing they're happy and they're safe (Happy and they're safe) 

He held her even tighter and put let his head rest on hers, �Nah. Sensei won�t find us, I think I�ll keep you
captive for a while!�
 We would be so happy you and me No one there to tell us what to do

Kagome sighed. Looking up, she placed a quick kiss on Naruto�s chin, causing his grip to slacken as he
blushed profusely.

��Gome-chan!� he whined, �No fair!� He chased after Kagome, happy just to able to spend time with her.
 I'd like to be under the sea In an octopus' garden with you.

OWARI



6 - I Want You/She's So Heavy (KagomeSasuke)

MasterBakatare
January 2008
Room

Disclaimer: Both the characters in this story and the song, �I Want You (She�s So Heavy)� belong ONLY
to their respective owners.

I want you,

Sasuke licked his lips in anticipation, sharingan activated.

I want you so bad

He watched the back of a figure, black hair swishing in the wind.

I want you,

A bead of sweat trailed down his nose, intense focus on the petit woman in front of him. His stomach
churned, begging him to hold the mysterious onna in the field.

I want you so bad It's driving me mad, it's driving me mad 

Suddenly, he couldn�t take it anymore. He launched himself out of the tree he was hiding in, his own
raven hair blowing in the breeze.

 I want you,



�Who are you?� She asked, and he saw her tense ever so slightly. She put the book she was reading
down and glared at him.

I want you so bad, babe

His pupils dilated, his body reacting to the excitement and adrenaline running through his veins. �Uchiha,
Sasuke.� The boy grunted back.

He watched in fascination as she began to circle him, sizing him up. He could feel the way her powers,
not Chakara (as he�d found out before), caressed him, causing the young Uchiha to shiver.

 I want you,

Sasuke watched as she grinned sadistically, as if waiting for him to make a wrong move. �Why have you
been following me?� She asked quietly, that cautious smile never leaving her face.

He didn�t grace her with an answer. He didn�t know either.

I  want you so bad It's driving me mad, it's driving me mad& 

All he knew, at that point, was that he had found the woman that he found the woman he was going to
replenish his clan with.

Once he finished off Itachi, of course.

 I want you,

�Higurashi, Kagome.� She spoke again, throwing him rather off guard. He cocked is head



slightly, wondering why she was trusting him with such important information.

I want you so bad babe 

�Kagome,� he repeated, enjoying how the name tasted on his tongue.

�Yes, Uchiha& Kagome.� Looking quite irritated, she growled slightly, looking distastefully at the boy in
front to her, �Why have you been following me?�

I want you, I want you so bad It's driving me mad, it's driving me mad 

The boy wanted to answer her so badly, if only to wipe such a hateful off of her face.  It shouldn�t be
aimed at me.  The Uchiha thought, displeasure clear.

Although, he did admit& It did make her look& appealing&

 I want you,

Instincts seemed to take over as he walked to her, nonchalantly.

She raised a brow, �Uchiha?�

He grinned at her predatorily.

I want you so bad 

She narrowed her eyes, her delicate hand falling near a pocket that Sasuke assumed to be her shuriken



holster.

I want you,

His hand shot up, trying to reach out and touch her cheek, but she was gone. His arm dropped
immediately.

I want you so bad It's driving me mad, it's driving me mad& 

She reappeared behind him, a cold sword to his neck. She had her other hand imprisoning his two
wrists. 

She's so heavy Heavy, heavy, heavy 

He made no attempt to move as he relished the feeling of her body against his. He closed his eyes, and
deeming his no longer a threat, she released him.

He turned, watching as her sword shrank to the size of a kunai. She slipped the contracted weapon into
the pocket he had seen her hand resting on earlier.  Jumping back a few feet, she tried to get as much
distance between them as possible.

 She's so heavy She's so heavy, heavy, heavy 

�Sasuke Uchiha,� The periwinkle eyed woman in front of him said, boldly, �Why were you watching me?�
The very same question that hovered in the air before he stirred things up just a moment ago.

He shook his head.

 I want you,



�I don�t know.� He murmured softly.

Her hand twitched as he walked back toward her, and he saw indecision in her eyes.

His hand raised again � slowly this time � and he let his knuckles brush against her jaw line.

I want you so bad

He smiled lightly as her eyes closed, taking another step toward her as she unconsciously leaned into
his touch.

 I want you,

One arm slowly slid around her waist, and the other still resting on her jaw.

I want you so bad It's driving me mad, it's driving me mad& 

She turned her head away from him, a flattering scarlet blush currently adorning her face.

 I want you,

He took her chin with his hand and guided it back to face his.

you know I want you so bad,  babe 



Resting his forehead on hers, he closed his eyes, not caring how vulnerable to attack they were at the
moment.

I want you,

His eyes opened partially as he felt her energy spike.

�Protective barrier� she mouthed to his sleepy, questioning look. He let his eyes drift back closed again
as he held her in his embrace.

you know I want you so bad It's driving me mad, it's driving me mad, yeah& 

His lips quickly descended on hers, his hand moving to her hair, letting his digits get tangled in the long,
ebony tresses&

 She's so...

&And as quickly as he was there, he was gone, the only evidence of his existence being the absence of
his warmth that left Kagome wishing for it back.

Sasuke grinned as he jumped from tree to tree to get to his training. It was unexpected, but he liked it,
a lot. There was no way he was going to let another have her now; he liked her, and she liked him too,
and that was something he wasn't going to give up for anything.

Now, if only he could find Itachi&

Owari



7 - Here Comes the Sun (KagomeShikamaru)

MasterBakatare
January 2008
Room

Disclaimer: Both the characters in this story and the song, �Here Comes the Sun� belong ONLY to their
respective owners.

Here comes the sun, here comes the sun, And I say it�s all right 

 Shikamaru stared up at the clouds, not wishing to do much more. He felt an aura move next to his own.

 He turned his head and sighed, �Hey Kagome.� She smiled and he closed his eyes.

 Little darling, it�s been a long cold lonely winter Little darling, it feels like years since it�s been here

 �Thank Kami that winter finally ended. I missed all of the flowers& and the grass.� Kagome laid down
next to the boy, turning her head in his direction, propping her head up on her hand.

 �Nnn&� Was all that he said in response.

 Here comes the sun, here comes the sun And I say it�s all right 

 She stuck her tongue out at him and rolled onto her back. Shikamaru smirked as he heard her plop onto
the ground.

 Little darling, the smiles returning to the faces Little darling, it seems like years since it�s been here

 �Hmm&� He mumbled, �It�s been forever since I got to lay like this&�

 She pouted, �Don�t you mean we?�

 Here comes the sun, here comes the sun And I say it�s all right 



 He looked over at her and smiled calmly.

 Sun, sun, sun, here it comes... Sun, sun, sun, here it comes...

 �No, I mean me.  We have never done anything before. You only came here two months ago.

 Sun, sun, sun, here it comes... Sun, sun, sun, here it comes...

 She shrugged, �Eh, oh well&�

 Sun, sun, sun, here it comes... 

 Leaning over, she gave him a kiss on the cheek, causing him to turn a crimson color.

 Little darling, I feel that ice is slowly melting

 �Thank you.� She whispered, cuddling close to his body. Shikamaru seemed to turn an even deeper
shade of red.

 Looking away, he let out an embarrassed cough, �For what?"

 Little darling, it seems like years since it�s been clear Here comes the sun, here comes the sun,

 �For loving me.� Was her simple answer and they left it at that, wasting the rest of the day laying around,
watching clouds.

 And I say it�s all right It�s all right

OWARI

MB: Meh. Hitsu-chan is on the other line right now& ^_^ Haven�t talked to her in such a long time& I may
go to school with her next year too! Poor, poor Hitsu&
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